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In the 1968-69 MIBA league opener the Dalhousie 
Tigers completely outclassed the Mount Allison 
Hawks 93-65. As in the previous game, an exhibition 
tilt with the Dalhousie Grads, the Tigers used their 
talented bench throughout the second half of the con
test.

ball game. The Tigers from that point on simply out- 
hustled, out defended, and out scored the Hawks to 
build up a half time score of 60 - 32.

pected Wayne Talbot sent a fever of excitement 
through the crowd as he displayed an excellent brand 
of basketball. The game ended with Dal. on the long 
end of the 93 - 65 score.
Scoring:
Tigers 
Bourassa 16 
Talbot 4 
Talbot 4 
Hughes 18 
Cassidy 6 
Ryan 2 
Folker 3 
Murphy 4 
Bezanson 4 
Cohen 16 
Peters 16 
Bethune 0 
Graves 4

Once again the play was sloppy in spots but this was 
only due to the inexperience of the freshmen who 
substituted throughout the half. George Hughes and 
Irv Cohen played excellently for Dal. Irv hit for 16 
points alone in the first half. George playing with the 
poise, needed of a captain, set up play after play while 
contributing to the scoring spree himself.

Hawks 
Javie 4 

Estey 10 
Goss 16 
Wood 12 

Evans 15 
Harry 5 

McMillian 3

were
The Tigers opened the game with their typical 

drive. Great defence led the Tigers to a quick 10-4 
lead. Tremendous individual efforts on the part of 
Brian Peters and Irv Cohen led to a flock of points 
as Irv put on an excellent shooting exhibition. As 
early as the five minute of the first half with a lead 
of 18 - 9 it was evident that the Tigers were too 
much to handle for the Hawks.

The second half was a freshman half. The half 
started off slowly for the gold team as the ball just 
didn’t seem to want to fall. Mistakes were made but 
great fan support and individual courage gave our 
freshmen the incentive to produce a fine show and that 
they did. Joe Murphy excited the crowd with his fine 
ball handling and his extremely quick moves. As ex

The Hawks were a game crew however, and at one 
point managed to dwindle the Dal. lead to five but at 
this point coach Yarr put the starting five back in the
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Dalhousie Tigers fell behind 4 - 0 in the first per
iod and were not able to catch up to the fast shooting 
St. Dunstan’s club and they lost 8-4. It was a matter 

tting the shots where they count most — as Dal 
had 31 shots on net while the Saints hit the Tiger cage 
34 times.

end of the second period, play was stopped with 30 
seconds left. The second period resumed with Dave 
Andrews in the net. SI

The Saint’s scored only one goal off Dave Andrews 
in a slow third period, only MacPherson’s persis
tency throughout the period and the strong play of No. 
2 Hurlow enable Dal to keep the fans in their seats. 
Hurlow took a pass from Nick Murray at center and 
shot in behind MacQuaide for the fourth goal. All in 
all it was MacPherson’s Game.

MacPHERSON A STANDOUT -

Dal’s No. 6 - MacPherson delighted the fans with 
his fine aggressive play. He turned in three periods 
of solid two way hockey, scored a goal and assisted 
on another.
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First period goals:
S.D.U. - Turner ( ) Donnell, Doherty) 12:32 
S.D.U. - Flood 13:21 
S.D.U. - Turner (O’Donnell) 16:14 
S.D.U. - LeClair 18:00

w

Tiger power Peter Clark scored Dal’s first goal 
in a pass from speeding MacPherson. The Tiger’s 
carried the play for the next 5 minutes and scored 
again when MacPherson broke loose after taking a 
pass from Quakenbush. MacPherson made no mistake 
in taking out MacQuaide and netting Dal’s second goal. 
The Tiger’s first line of Don MacPherson, Peter 
Clark and John Shayger showed their scoring power 
again at the 12:31 mark of the second period when 
Clark drilled home a pass from Nick Murray in a 
four-way collision around the Dal nets towards the

Second period goals:
Dal - Clark (MacPherson, Shayer) 1:04 
Dal - MacPherson (Walker, Pile)
S.D.U. - Turner ( ) ‘Donnell, Carson) 8:11 
Dal - Clark (Murray) 12:31 
S.D.U. - Doherty (Turner) 17:51 
S.D.U. - MacDougal (Affleck) 19:23

Third period goals:
Dal - Hurlow (Murray, Quakenbush) 10:35 
S.D.U. - McCully (MacDonald, Flood) 12:29 
Shots on net:
S.D.U. Dal
34 31
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The Dal Ski Club got off to a good start on Wed. 

night (Nov. 20) when over 50 people attended the 
first meeting. George Macintosh, outgoing presi
dent, mentioned that pre-ski conditioning takes place 
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at 4:30 in the gym 
under the direction of Coach Scott.

Mr. Scott said a few words concerning the Dal
housie ski house at Martock and invited any 
sonably good skiers to try out for the University 
Ski team.

The new executive was elected. Jim Gregg as 
President, Paul Ayer as vice-president and Barb 
Goodday is the new secretary. The new executive 
will meet this week and attend a C.A.S.A. conference 
in Truro this weekend.

The Nancy Greene ski movie, recently released 
by General Motors, was shown, presenting the year 
success story of Canada’s 'little Tiger’. Nancy is 
coming to Halifax, in person, early in December.
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Opening Practice will be held November 28 (Thurs
day) from 8:30to 9:30p.m. The full practice schedule, 
beginning in December, will be:

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

Practices will continue till December 10 and 
resume January 6, 1969. All women students on 
campus who are interested in training for the basket
ball teams are invited to attend. These earlypractices 
are considered very important.

The coach this season is Miss Dorothy Talbot.

5:30 - 7:30 
12:30- 1:30 
9:00-10:30 
12:30- 1:30
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Team members are: Marg Linden, Jane Sinclair, Lesley Barnes, Lois MacGregor, Jane Crocker, 
Mary Kimball, Dilly Partridge, Chris Barnes, Marie Robichaud, Louise Graham, Laura Mit. 
chell, and Marguerite Rose.


